
k PRICELESS LOVE
[Original.]

What pitfalls beset the young! All
my life I have suffered from yielding
fn my youth to a simple natural incli-
nation or, rather, yielding just enough

to make my action a crime.
When I was eighteen, my mother

took into her service a little maid from
the country. She wore her dresses to
the tops of her boots, her hair in a sin-
gle braid down her back. It was very

light, and her eyes were a pale blue.
She was such a demure little thing and
seemed so lonely sitting by herself in
her room all the long evening?for she

did not appear to relish the society of

the other servants?that I always spoke
to her ktndly when I wished her to do
anything for me, usually softening my
request with a smile. Igave her books
to read, such books as I thought would
Interest a simple young girl. She al-
ways read them and returned them to
me without any comment in words,
but with such a look?l understood just

What it meant.
One day she came into the library to

do some dustjng. I was seated in the
great leather covered chair by the win-
dow reading. I was to leave for col-
lege the next day. She was going about
With her feather duster, giving light
fouches here and there, but listlessly,
as if absorbed by something else. Pres-
ently I said to her:

"You seem distrait this morning,

Janet. What is the matter?"
Perhaps she did not know what "dis-

trait" meant. At any rate, she did not
reply, but turned to dust a bronze
statuette, so that her back was toward
me.

"Come, little girl, tell me if anything

troubles you."
Still she gave me no answer. I got

up from my chair and went to her to
discover the cause of her silence by
looking into her face. She must have
heard me come up behind her, but she
kept on with her work. I put a hand
on each arm and turned her around.
Her eyes were filled with tears.

"Poor child!" I said.
I bent and kissed her innocent young

lips. Somehow I knew that her tears
were for my departure on the mor-
row. Then It occurred to me that there
was something in all this that could
only lead to trouble, and, releasing her,

Without a word I left the library.
When Ireturned a year later, I found

Janet a little taller, her dresses length-
ened to the floor, her hair in a knot at
the back of her head. The year had
brought experience to me, and I knew
better than before that I had trespass-
ed on forbidden ground. I greeted her
kindly, but made it plain by my tone
and inaoaer that ther« vmß a social
gulf between us, watching her to see
If the change affected her. I could not
see that It did and felt a sense of re
lief.

I continued to return at vacation
time, once a year, noting Janet's i
growth from tl e child she had come :
to us to a willowy woman of nineteen !
iWhlle she grew, tali, she did not grow ,
robust. Her cheek was pale, and her
step was languid. On my return aft-
er being graduated I noticed this es-
pecially and spoke to my mother about
It, but received no satisfaction as to
tiie cause.

I went abroad to finish my studies,
and while I was away my mother died.
I wrote directions to clo9e the home-
stead, leaving everything as it was till j
I came. Itwas not for two years more j
that I went back to the old place with j
a view to putting it in the market for i
sale. My mother had had an elderly
Woman in her service who was with
her when she died, and to her I went
to gain what satisfaction I could in
talking to her about the last days they
bad passed together. I asked her to
go with me to the little cemetery near
by and show me the grave. She did
so, and I was much pleased with the
care that had been given to my moth-
er's resting place.

"What is that mound up In the cor-
ner?" I asked.

"That is Janet's ©:ave."
"Janet's?"
"Yes. She died »o«n after your moth-

er. When the houu* was closed, I took
her with me. tibe tad been long fail-
ing and lived only a ihort time, though
Jong enough to do all this work, of
Which you see the result. 'We must
make haste,' she would saj*. 'He may
come home at any tfme, and think how
he would feel to tiud his dear mother's
grave neglected K "

"Janet dead!"
"She would como !»?*? every morn-

ing, weeding and «pading when she
Was so weak that I could not see how
she was able even to walk here. One
day when she did not return at the ac-
customed time I cam® and saw her sit-
ting on that bench. I jpoke to her, and
she did not answer. Bhe was dead."

I was looking at the little mound de-
void of adornment. This girl had spent
two year 9 of labor, Ler life slowly go-
lug out the while, that when I return-
ed I might not fiud my mother's grave
fieglected. During this period I had
never thought once of one so devoted.

"Of what disease did she die?" I
asked after some time.

"I discovered that accidentally. She
guarded her secret carefully and I am
sure would not give me permission to
tell you. But I would like you to
kuow. Janet died ef a hopeless love
for you."

I stood without motion for a long
time. I was far away In the library

Where I had kissed her.
for many years I have visited those

two graves every summer. In vain
have I resolved to marry and build a
home. None of the women in my so-
rlal circle has ever given mo that pure
Selection which I received from Janet.
Srhose whole soul was mine. Though
I am now an old man, I am a bachelor.

HUMPHREY BARNICIvEL.

A STARTLING REPORT.

One What Speaks Volumes. Tells of a

Great Good Done. Of a Certain Cure.

For the Nervous. Weak and Slee^ess.

Mr. Geo. Hale of No. IHH W. Mahon-
ing street, Danville, Pa., says:?"Asthe
result of heat prostration last summer
I have since suffered a great deal from

nervousness. I have such frequent and
persistent headaches and bothered so

much from sleeplessness. I got some of
Dr A W. Chase's Nerve Pills at Gnsh's
Drug Store and they did me a world of
good. 1 could feel their invigorating
effect right away and could sleep as
sound and well as ever."

Dr. A W. Chase's Nerve Pills are

sold at 50c a box at dealers or Dr A

W Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

See that portrait and signature of A. W.

Chase M D. are on every package.

DISPOSSESSED
fCopyright. 1902, by C. B. Lewis.]

Nynee Tak, the headman of the Utile
Tillage under the shadow of the <'hit-
toor hills of India, had been summon-
ed, and there w as a great excitement,

lie had been in peaceful possession of
ten acres of fertile land for tlie last
fifteen years, and for a decade he had
ruled over the 200 villagers. Nynee
Tak was a good man and adjust man,
and ofttimes men journeyed half a
hundred miles to ask his advice. His
word among his people was law, and
the British civil commissioner held
no court in the village. There had long
been peace and good will when the
summons suddenly came. A stranger
and a white man had laid claim to
Nynee Tak's acres, and the just man
was notified to appear at Neemutch
on a certain date and defend his title.
When he had mastered the words of
the paper, he was in despair, and when
he had explained them to his people
they cried out in indignation.

Nynee Tak had no papers to support
his claim. He was a squatter. In
wandering over the country he had

come upon this fertile spot and built
him a hut ami staked out a modest
claim. Others had followed him, and
years had passed, and no one had been
disturbed. Now, under some act of
government, a white man had secured
legal rights, and the old man realized
that there could be but one result?he
and all others would be dispossessed.

"I will go down to Neemutch and ap-
pear before the sahib judge," he said
to his people, "but when I return it
will be to tell you that we must go.
Our rights cannot stand against the
laws of the Feringee."

On the date specified he appeared in
court. It was made plain to him that
he had no legal rights. No rood of
land on earth was free toman. It

must be bought and paid for, whether
on the mountain, down in the valley

or in the wilds of the Jungle. A white
man had paid the government gold for
this village site, and the villagers to |
the last man must go elsewhere.
Where they should go, where they i
should find other lands, it did not mat- J
ter, but in two weeks they must be i
gone. Nynee Tak and his people had j
cleared away acres of jungle and dug j
two miles of ditches, but they could J
not expect pay for this. They had \
lived while they worked, and what
more could they ask? The court look- !
ed at least for protestations on the I
part of the old man, but none came.
When he saw that any words from him
would be wasted, he simply lifted his
head and whispered:

"Great is the sahib judge. I will go
back to my people and tell them that
we must move."

A week later a lieutenant and fifteen
men from the garrison of Neemutch
were sent over to the village to see
that the order of dispossession was
carried out. They were Feringees and
had no sympathy for the natives. If
the villagers packed their belongings

and stole quietly away, well and good;
if they were Inclined to hang on, then
the huts would be burned over their
heads and the butts of muskets used
to club them into submission. The
sixteen men went into camp on a
grassfleld to the north of the village,
and the officer called the villagers to-
gether that evening and read them the
legal notice and haughtily added:

"At noon tomorrow you will go. The
law says so, and I say so, and who of
you dares dispute?"

"We will go, sahib officer," humbly
replied Nynee Tak as he bowed his
head. "We must wander about to
starve and become food for the jackals,
but that is nothing to the law. At high
noon we will go."

That night the women began making
up bundles of clothing and the men to
gather food for a journey, and there

were curses, tears and wailings. Ny-
nee Tak sat apart by himself and kept
his eyes on the ground, and, though
often spoken to, he made no reply. It
was only when the officer sent down a
messenger to say that if the noise in
the village did not cease he would be-
gin driving out the people that the old
man raised his head and said to the
cursing men and weeping women:

"Hush! Be quiet! It is the law. We
will go, and we will not lay hand on
these men who mock us in our misfor-
tune, but nevertheless we shall be
avenged. Seek your beds and leave
me alone."

A quarter of an hour later the vil-
lage was quiet, and Nynee Tak picked j
up his flute of reed and wandered
along the edge of the jungle above the |
soldiers' encampment. As he wander- 1
ed he played soft and low music, and, j
though it was heard by the drowsy sol- i
diers, it soothed them. Back and forth
for a full hour paced the old man, and [
he smiled as he heard the rustlings in
the dry grass and the close thickets. '
By and by he returned to the village '
and his hut. Of all the people only
his wife was awake. She looked at !
him for a long time and then asked: |

"Have you been calling the cobras to
avenge us?"

"Aye, I have called them," he an- '
cwered, "and now let us sleep. At noon
tomorrow we must go."

When the morning came, the soldiers i
In the grassfleld did not stir. At 8
o'clock they were still in their tents; at
30 not one had appeared; at noon the |
people wondered.

"It is noon, and we must go," said
Nynee Tak as he lifted up his bundle.

He led the way, and the villagers fol-
lowed him. His steps led past the
camp of the soldiers, and as the home-
less people looked into the tents they
saw only dead men. The cobras had j
come out of the jungle, twenty, fifty, a
hundred, and bitten the Feringees as
they slept, struck their poisoned fangs |
into each and every one.

"It is the law, and we must go," j
whispered Nynee Tak, "but we have
left something behind to prove that
we once dwelt here." M. QUAD.

Fanclea.

A popular delicacy this winter is the
"ribbon sandwich." It Is made as fol- ;
lows: Take six thin slices of bread, !
butter them on both sides, place lay I
ers of deviled ham between, then press i
the entire sandwich. Cut crosswise, j
making thin, ribbonlike sandwiches.

"Belles and beaus" Is a pretty way !
of selecting partners for a card party. |
Give out tiny bells tied with ribbons of i
different colors and an equal number
of bows. Let the gentlemen find the
belle wearing the color of his bow of
ribbon.

At a recent debutante's luncheon,
where the decorations were pink roses
and pink fairy lamps with globes of
large celluloid rose forms, the ices
were served in the design of automo-
biles.?What to Eat.

Stands like a Stoue Wall.

Between your children and the tor
tnres of itching and burning eczema
scaldhead or other skin diseases. ?How ?

why by using Bncklen's Arnica Salve,
earth's greatest healer. Quickest cure
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum,
Cats, Burns or Bruises. Infallible for
Piles. 25c at Pan lee & (Jo's, drug store

IN THE ORCHARD.
(«\er Crops of Two Kiml* unci Tlteir

Cum pa rati ve Ailvuu

There are practically two classes of
plants which the orchardist may use
for the purpose of securing a cover
crop. These are the nitrogenous class
on the one hand and the nonnitroge-

nous class on the other. The difference

between these two is marked by the

y--:rfef, *\u25a0*(???

COWI'EAS BROADCASTED.

power of tin' plants of the nitrogenous

class to appropriate the free nitrogen

of the air and store it up in their tis-

sues in such a way that it is more or

less readily available to the succeeding
crops. Prominent among plants which
have this property are the clovers,
peas, beans and vetches. These are the
farmer's friends, the nitrogen collect-
ors. Concerning cover crops and the
orchard, Professor John Craig of Cor-

nell university lias summarized his in-
vestigations as follows:

The orchard is to be viewed In the
light of a specific crop.

Humus is essential to the liberation
of plant food.

Barnyard manure supplies organic
matter, but is often beyond the reach
of the orchardist.

Probably the ideal system of orchard
management Includes clean tillage and
a cover crop in the annual programme.

Effects of tillage and of cover crops
are similar in many respects, but while
both tend to make plant food available
the cover crop may actually add to the
store.

The cover crop prevented frost from
penetrating the ground deeper than six-
teen inches as compared to twenty-one
inches on bare ground.

The percentage of water In cover
cropped ground compared favorably
with bare uncultivated ground in lowa
and New York.

The texture of the soil and subsoil is
much improved by the burrowing hab-
its of the earthworm and the penetrat-
ing character of clover roots.

The cover crop prevents surface
washing and injurious erosion of or-
chard lands.

TEARFUL OR CHEERFUL?
Whether a woman is or cheer-

ful depends not on She has materi-
ally, but what she i 6 physically. Many
an indulgent hTtebana is driven almost
to despair by the tearful outburst of a

wife who

thine; she
wants." He
wants to (jS

knows that

usually re- -

lo»: *

ol womanly "?'

disease. The mental depression has its
corresponding womanly weakness.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
changes tearful woman to cheerful wo®en

by curing the diseases which cause phys-
ical weakness and depression of spirits.
It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female weakness.

Mrs. Alice Adams, o) laboratory.
tofi Co, r& says tnany thanks I write
to let you know how lam I can say oy Qod'j

help and your help lam #c!l. I huvl taken si*
t>otUes of Dr H«ice s Favorite Prescriptipa and
two of hie Golden Medical Discovery,' and I
can cU> all «uy work. I can t praise your medi-
cine <OO highly I will reconimeod your medi-
cines a* WOg as I live. Ifany one doubts this
give them my address "

" Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong aud sick women well.
£,ccept no substitute for the medicine
Tthich works wonders for weak
wannen.

Kttp Uie bo««i« htalthgr by ihe
?! MiftjMe 3 £l£&4ftft>

HE FILLED THE BUCKET. *

rerr
A Storj of Grant Wfce® He Was m

"Pleb." at Wast Point.
There is a story told of General Graut

when a pleb. Just entered on
his lirst day in "pleb." camp. A first

classman who had noticed the boy's

strong bulid intimated to him it would
be a pleasure to have «him call imme-
diately at the seniors tent. Grant

went. There is a rule at West Point,

which was a rule then as well, that any
cadet who asks another to perform
menial labor for him shall bo dismissed
from the service. The first classman
knew too much to ask his pleb. tflsitor
outright to do anything of the kind,

but here is the way he went at it:
"Ijtresume, Mr. Grunt, that you have

lived on a farm, and, this being the
ease, you have had undoubtedly a good
opportunity to note the effect of the
sun's rays <>u certain objects. Now, if
you had left a water bucket that was
innocent of holding a single drop of the
fluid out in the sun from its rising to
its setting, what do you think, sir,
would be the particular effect upon that

particular water bucket?'"
"I think," s«iid Grant, "that it would

get warped and leaky."
"Very good, Mr. Graut. You show

erudition beyond your years. Now, if
you will notice my water bucket, you
will see that It is as dry as a chip.
Now, by the further exercise of your
knowledge, Mr. Grant, can you tell me
by what means I may prevent the
warping and leaking of my bucket';"

A comparison of the fertilizing quali-
ties of the clovers, cowpea and hairy

vetch placed the last far In the lead,
with alfalfa and mammoth clover sec-
ond and third in manorial value.

Hairy vetch appears to be a valuable
leguminous plant for cover crop pur-
poses. It is hardy, deep rooting, grows
at low temperatures and produces a
dense mat of vegetation on the surface
of the ground.

Cowpea is particularly valuable for
a system of semicultivation and as part
of a combination crop.

Of the nitrogen consumers rye and
buckwheat are of most importance.
Oats are favorably spoken of in some
parts of the country.

Certain mixtures are used to advan-
tage. Alfalfa, mammoth clover and
turnips have given satisfaction, but
oats and crimson clover do not suc-
ceed.

The cowpea is a Japanese bean. It is
a tender annual, a rambling, vigorous

mm ?????

ALFALFA ROOT. HAIRY VETCH ROOT,

grower. Its cultivation has been con-
lined to tlie south and southwest, where
it is grown to some extent as a forage
crop, but generally for green manuring.
In the north its greatest value ia its
power to renovate wornout soils. It
Bhould be remembered that it is a hot
weather plant, and the seed must not
be planted before,corn planting time;
that it "goes down" with the first au-
tumn frost and that on poor soil better
results may be secured by planting in
rows and cultivating than by broad-
casting.

Fertilizingl Tomatoes.
The iiupression is quite prevalent

that the tomato does not require heavy
manuring. Experiments that have been
conducted at a number of stations
show that the tomato is a plant that
qu*;:kly and profitably responds to the
use 112 manures or fertilizers and that
the ma jority and yield are very largely
influence, 1 by the method of manuring

and fertilizing. Experiments conduct-
ed by the New Jersey station have
shown nitrate of soda to be one of the
best nitrogenous fertilizers for this
crop.

DrfNNff Orpr.

There is no doubt that women who
have a talent for dressmaking have a

chance this year of rearranging their
gowns of last season very successfully.

Many a gown that has served for a more
dressy purpose is now being cut to a
walking length and mado to do its duty
in another direction. Many silk skirts
can be worn this year veiled with net

or gauze, and there is much excellent
looking lace, which is not real, that at
a very small expense would trim up a

bodice. The empire style of dress lends
Itself to renovation, forming an over-
gown falling in an unbroken line from
the waist to the foot. Home of the
gowns with tight sleeves, last worn for
full morning dress, can be comfortably

adapted fur home dinner wear, the
bodice opening in a V form In front
and the . \u25a0-\u25a0 eft half their depth,
making Hi . n r!« e\es.

What Thin Folks Need.
Is a greater power of digesting and

assimilating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life Pills work wonders They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the system,
enrich the blood, improve appetite,
make healthy flesh. Only 2fic at Parties
<Sc Co.

"Have it tilled," said Grant.
"Very nood ana in, Mr. Grant, but

uote that you said 'have it tilled,' not
?fill it.' That necessarily means that
some one must till it for me. You have
shown so much acumen that I fear
to violute your prescription either in
letter or in spirit, which I should do If
I presumed to carry the bucket to the
water tank myself."

Grant tilled the bucket.

PROTECTION OF WORDS.

iPlfa For a Kent For Our l'niulllar
<( IIUtUtIoUN.

lii these days when everybody is
writing and everybody seems to suc-
ceed would it not be well to start a
society for the protection of words and
phrases? Many of these are so bru-
tallyoverworked by the amateur. The
winged words, the words that burn,
the thoughts that breathe, the telling
phrases, do they not clamor loudly for
a rest? That very sentence affords an
illuminating example of what I mean.
How apt, how vivid, how expressive It
would be if all its epithets had not lost
their vitality through overwork! To
the sated reader the whole sentence Is
but the echo of an echo. Itnot merely

means nothing, but it is robbed even of
its sound and fury.

The greenhorn that complained of
"Hamlet" that It was too full of quota-

tions unconsciously expressed a great

fact through the medium of a bull. In

a wrougheaded way he pointed out that
constant reiteration has reduced the
grandest passages In the language to
mere commonplaces. Give our familiar
quotations a rest. Lay to sleep our
household words. Let fortune for
awhile cease to favor the brave. Let
us feign that the poet is made. Let a

man who would steal another's thun-
der be arrested for felony. Let us win
no more golden opinions. Let the fa-
tored few withdraw to some select se-
clusion and the countless thousands to
some dry eyed privacy.

Thus may nouns, adjectives and
phrases, after a long rest, reawaken
with the freshness of the morning upon
them, their original meanings recreat-
ed, energetic, effective, brilliant, as on
the day when they were first conceived
and brought forth.?Era.

Thought Hhe Was a Calf.

When Mine. Schumann-Heink was
thirteen, her father was transferred to
Gratz, where a singing teacher, Ma-
rietta von Leclair, recognizing the
young girl's talent, offered to giVe her
singing lessous without compensation.
For two years she studied nothing but
solfeggios. Then she began learning
songs. She had a very deep contralto
without any high notes at that time.
One day a caller, hearing her sing
Schubert's "Der Tod uml das Mad-
e-lien" in an adjoining room, said to
her teacher, "I did not know that you
taught young calves."

"She is not a young calf," replied
Marietta von Leclair. "Some day sho
will be a great singer."?Gustav ICobbe
In Woman's ilome Companion.

cremation in Japan.
Japan is tho country where the cre-

mation of corpses Is practiced on the
largest scale. The custom dates baclr
about 1,2<»0 years.

Reveals a Great Secret.

It is often asked how such startling
cures, that puzzles the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Disco-
very for Consumption. Here's the secret
It cuts out the phlegm and gerui-infect-
ted musus, and lets the life-giving oxy
gen enrich and vitalize the blood. It
heals the inflamed, cough-worn throat
and lungs. Hard colds and stubborn
coughs soon yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery, the most infallible reme-
dy for all Throat and Lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and fl.oo. Trial
bottles free at Panles & Co

REDUCED RATER TO SAN FRANCISCO
AND LOS ANGELES,

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Im-
perial Council, Nobles of the Mvstic
Shrine.

On account, of the Imperial Council,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, at San
Francisco, Cal., June 10 to 14, 1902,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will sell excursion tickets to Sail Fran-
cisco or Los Angeles from all stations

on its lines, from May 20 to June ?,

inclusive, at greatly reduced rates.
' These tickets will be good for return
passage within sixty days from date of
sale when executed by Joint Agent at
Los Angeles or San Francisco and pay-
ment of fifty cents made for this ser-
vice. For specific rates apply to Tick-
et Agents.

Low-Rate Tour to the Yellowstone Park
via Pennsylvania Railroad

On account of the Annual Conven-
tion of the National Educational As-
sociation at Minneapolis, the Pennsylv-
ania Railroad Campany will run a per-
sonally-conducted tour to Minneapolis
and the Yellowstone Park, leaving New-
York .Tuly 5, and, returning, arriving
New York July 20. Round-trip tickets
covering all necessary expenses for the
entire trip, will be sold at rate of #l5O
from all {joints on the Pennsylvania
Railroad east of Pittsburg. Rate from
Pittsburg s"> less. A special train of
Pullman dining, sleeping, compart-
ment,and observation cars will be used.
Six days will be spent in Yellowstoue
Park.

For itineraries and other information
apply to ticket agent.. Tourist Agent,
1196 Broadway, New York, or George
W. Boyd, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
Broad Street Station.

REDUCED RATES TO HARRIBBURO?
Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Ger-

man Baptist Brethren Conference.
For the German Baptist Brethren

. Conference at Harrisburg, Pa , May 20
jto 24, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will sell excursion tickets to Har-
risburg on May 15 to 21, good to return

: until June 2 inclusive from all stations
! on its lines, at rates of single fare for

: the round trip (minimum rate 25 cents.)

I An extension ofreturn limit to June 30
i will be granted if ticket is deposited
with agent at Harrisburg on or before
June 2, for which no additional charge
will be made.

Holder of special excursion tickets for
I this event may obtain from the agent at
i Harrisburg,from May 21 to 24, excursion
' tickets to all points in Pennsylvania,
j Maryland,and the District of Columbia,

; good to return until June 2 inclusive,at
! rate of single fare for the round trip.
Side trip tickets sold to passengers hav-
ing tickets to Harrisburg on deposit for

j extension, will be limited for return
I passage until June 30, inclusive.

t The straw hat has had a forlorn look
! the past few days.

A Bad Breath
A bad breath means a bad
stomach, a bad digestion, a
bad liver. Ayer's Pills are

liver pills. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness, dys-
pepsia, sick headache.

25c. A! 1 druggists.

Want your li.ouhtaclie or beard a beautiful

I brown or rch biac!:? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S PYEEW&V.
i 50 CT v.rv «»\u25a0» r-\u25a0- * CO.. N..H U«,

REDUOEI) RATES TO PORTLAND

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Na-1
tional Convention. Travelers' Protective ;
Association, and the Supreme Lodge,
Ancient Order United Workmen.

" On account of the National Conveu
tion, Traveler's Protective Association
of America, June 3 to T, and the Sup-
reme Lodge, Ancient"'Order [ United
Workmen, JunelO to 20, at Portland
Ore., tlie Pennsylvania Railroad' Com
pany will sell excursion tickets to
Portland from all stations on its lines, I
from May to June ?. inclusive, at

geratly reduced rates. These tickets
will be good for return passage within
sixty days front date of sale when ex-
ecuted by Joint Agent at Portland and
payment of iifty cents made for this

service. Apply to Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania Railroad Reduced Rates to

St Paul or Minneapolis, Account Nation-
al Baptist Anniversaries.
On account of the National Baptist j

Anniversaries, at St. Paul. Minn., May
20 to 28, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets
from all stations on its lines to St. Paul
or Minneapolis, May IT to 19, good to !
return not earlier than May 21. and not
later than May 30, at greatly reduced
rates. These tickets will be good, for
return passage only when executed by
Joint Agent at St. Paul or Minneapolis
and payment of 25 cents made for this
service. By depositing ticket with
Joint Agent not earlier than May 2!
nor later than May 29, and payment

of 50 cents at time of deposit, an exten-
sion of return limit may be obtained to
leave St. Paul or Minneapolis not later
than June 30.

Somebody has said that Paris is the.;
most beautiful city in the world be-

cause it lias the most beautiful trees, j
It cannot be denied that a very great

part of the beauty of Danville is in

her trees. There is something about i
fine shade trees in a city that operates
for decorative purposes just as fine)
furniture, fine carpets and fine fresco !
work do to make the interior of a j
house attractive. Every man who owns j
a place, which is devoid of trees, j
should, even if the lias no eye for the I
beautiful in nature, understand that !
shade trees add to the value of prop- j
erty aud accordingly transplant some
to his bare plot of ground. Certain I
kinds of shade trees grow quickly and j
the ornamentation resulting is always j
a pleasing and restful sight.

What would Danville do to-day, ii ;

it were without shade trees? How
would its appearance under such eir- i
cumstances compare with its appear- j
auce now when the streets are fringed

with stately maples, attractive poplars 1
and ornamental shrubbery, with com- |
paratively few exceptions? Trees are j
not only beautiful; they are useful.
They provide a grateful shade in hot ,
days aud they have their sanitary uses j
well understood to science.

Front Truck Derailed.
As local freight No. 4fi, West, was

switching a car onto Kase's siding at

South Danville, Saturday, the brake j
shoe of one of the cars caught in the |
frog, which had the effect of throwing
the front truck off the rails. Had the
s une accident occurred when the train

was going at full speed a big smash-up |
might have ensued.

Mnc ?i MORE LIVES ARE SAVEDnasai

CATARRH Dr. King's New Discovery,
ID all its eta SM thero

FEVEB -..F0R....
should bo cleanliness. C" ATftV[R }/ss£ ? .

'

. .n ~

Ely's Cream Baim v Consumption, Coughs and Colds
cieanfes,soothes and hpais \u25a0 Than By All Other Throat And
the diseased membrane. jJ Lung Remedies Combined.
It cures catarrh and drives

« Y°»«V ???

awny a cold in the head ; This wonderful » medicine positively
quickly. cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreeds Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
over the membrane and is absorbed. Re .ef is im-

F ever> Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does gQre Throat, Croup and Whooping
not produce sneezing. I.nrfic Size, 50 cents at Drug- Cou ? h un CURE. NO PAY.
cists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mnt!

.
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of Danville. i
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\u25a0 THE FIEOPLE'S I
KOPULAR
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Everybody Reads It.
!

Published Every Mommy? Except

Sunday :

i
i I

No. n E. Mahi.. i'ngSt.
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0, L & IHAILROAO.
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
New York.

AM'
fiarelay St. Lv. 200 p M

Christopher St.. 200 10 00 ?
Hobokrn. .. 2 30 10 16 W

Scranton Ar ?> \u25a0 ' r> '-' , ....

I'M AM I'M' If'
Buffalo Lvc II :'<U 245 ;> ?

Hcranton Ar 545 10 01)

AM; AM* I'M t I'M*

SCRANTOH 645 10 00 1 ?>>

liellevue '>oo
Taylorville : ?> 10 15 203 558
LaoliawaDDa "01 111 S!l 2 ]lj li U»i
Duryea

...

~

0-i iu 'J'i 2 i:; *> 09
Pittston "0< in ;i -I" i> IS
Susquehanna Ave... "1" lo ;;3 li' ti lii
West Pittston 'l3 10 35 223 j 0 1!*
Wyoming 717 10 40 22i li21
Forty Fort
Bennett "24 I" 1<» 234 H3O
Kingston. nr.

~

''o 10 5-1 2ln li .*{.»

Wilkes-llarre.. ..Ar
~

"10 250 048
wilkes-Barre.. Eve ~-0 lo -in 'i 30 <i 2<l
Kingston lv ~SO 1" 54 240 035
Plymouth .!unc... . :
I'lymouth 738 11 US '1 4'.i <i 4.'!
Avondale.., 7 42 2 54
Nanticoke J45 II II vsk ti 51
Iluniock'f

' ;>l 'I 17 300 057
Shickshinny *Ol 11 2H 380 ' 7 111
Hick's Ferry K D 1 330 f7 21
Keach I'.aven K 11 4X 337 72X
Berwick 11 ?>' 344 733
Briar Creek j* 112 3 50
Willow Grove lo 31 f.l 64

....

Lime Kldge s fl2 0!' '\u25a0> 58
....

Espy *39 12 15 4 (Hi 752
Bloomsburg H\[ 12 22 412 i 757
Kupert 81 ?' 12 27 417 801
C'atawissa 1 12 82 422 gOS

Danville 12 47 435 «20
Chulasky

_

4 42
Cameron 12 57 44»
NOHTHUMBKULAND 'lO 600 H45

Ar. AM I'M I'M I'M
'

NEW Voik I'M* I'MI
Barclay St. Ar. 335 500

Christopher 5t...; 330 465 . , .
Hoboken j 315 448 ~, .
Scranton 10 05 12 55

AM* I'M AM* AM*
Buffalo AI ; 800!12 45 | 700
Scranton Lv, 155 54* n <£>

1 AM* PM t l'M+ PM*
Scranton ; 942 12 35 450 ; #45
Bellevue U 37 4 46
Taylorville 962 440 m 35
Lackawanna 020 432 j g27
Duryea 'J 23 429 I 525
Plttston ; 919 12 17 424 821
Susquehanna Ave.. 910 12 14 420 j BIS
Weßt Plttston.... ! 913 ! 417 818
Wyoming 900 12 08 412 812
Forty Fort 9 04 4 07
Bennett 9tl i 403 804
Kingston, K 6IS 11 50 400 ; yO2

Wilkes-Barre. Lv «£0 11 50 350
Wilkes-Barre. Ar 908 12 10 410 810
Kingston, ! 858 11 ill 4 DC) 1 802
Plymouth Junction s 352 1Plymouth 1 8-17 11 61 347 I 7 s;j

Avonilale s 12 ! 342
Nantlcoke xSB 11 43 338 740
Hunlock s 8 82 331 f7 41
Shickshinny "22 11 29 320 731
Hick's Ferry 8 12 309 n2l
Beach Haven 5 9? 3 "

12
Berwick.; ' ?K) 11 05 f2 58 705
Briar Creek If2 5.3 l>i 58
Willow Grove ' i *} ri 50
Lime Bldge 1 2?" ....

240 wSO
Espy i32 ]o 48 240 844
Bloomsburg L H 10 46 234 h3B
Kupert i LJ' 10 37 220 832
Gatawlssa 10 34 224 827
Danville 6 :>K 10 lit 211 Cl 2
Ohulasky ? ?. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ! 1
Cameron *1 f2 01 'n; 03
Nobthtjmbbbl'd... 7\, tio 00 +l *5 50

Lv AM a.M. I'M P.M

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

Reading Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Wllllamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. B. K. for
Harrisburg, Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
?Dally. +Dally except unday. 112Stop on

signal.

PENKSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov, 24, 1901^
A M |A.M.| PM,P. M

Scranton(D&H)lv ; 6 4". >9 38 2 18 >4 27;
Plttston " " 708f 10 no's 242 4 52r

A.M. A.M.IP.M. P.M
Wllkesbarre,.. lv §7 25 §lO 35,J 245 id 00
Plym'th Ferry "f7 32 fio42 f2s2fe 07 ' ...

Nanticoke " 742 10 50 | 301 817
Mocanaqua ...." 801 11 07 i 82n 037
Wapwallopen.. " 8 10 11 l'i1 331 647

""

Nescopeck ar 818 11 20 342 700
_

A.M. jA.M. P.M.
Pottsville lv § 5 50 ;Sll 55 |2 45
Hazleton

"

705 12 55 305
Tomhicken " 722 ! 111 315
Fern Glen " 7 21' 1 18 322

"

Rock Glen "I 7 3."> I
Nescopeck ar! 802 j145 4 00

~A. M A.M P.M. PMI
Nescopeck lv $S 18 sll 20 342;7 00

Creasv " 830 II 3'> 352 700
""

Espy Ferry.... " 112 8 42 11 4(5 1 4 02. 7 20 ""*.
E. Bloomsburg, "j 847 11 soi 4 00j 7 25,

t.'atawissa ar 855 11 .">7 413 732
Catawissa lv 855 11 57 . 413 7 30 ;
South Danville "I 9 14 12 l.">[ 43f 751
Sunbury "j 935 12 40 455 815

A. M. P. M. P. M IVM.
Sunbury lv,|| 9 42 jjl2 45 j 5 10 y 4r)
I.ewisliurg ar 10 13 1 4"> 540
Milton " 10 08 139 53510 07
Wllllamsport.. " 11 On 1 41 03010 55
Lock Haven... " 11 59 220 72$
Benovo " A.M. 300 830
Kane "j 8 25 1

jp.M. P.M.
Lock Haven..lvUl2 10 i 3 45 '\u25a0 ....

Bellefonte ....arj 1 35 !i 444
Tyrone " 2201 i 6 00 1
Pliillpsburg " 435s 8 02 ;
Clearfleld.... " 625S 8 45 ;
Pittsburg.... " 855 810 45 !

1

IA.M. P. M. P. M. P M
Sunbury lv 960§155j 5 20 88 311
Harrisburg.... arl 11 3n S3 10 8 .Mi !0 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M|
Philadelphia., ar § 3 17 || 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "i§ 311 ij 800 j !i 45 % 1Washington... "i§ 4 10 | 7 16 10 55j 4 ,ij

|A.M, P, M.
Sunbury lv 510 00 S 2 15j 1Lewlstown Jc. ar 11 45 405 |
Pittsburg ?' 855 SlO 45 j

_

A.M. P.M. P. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv 11 46,11 500|| 7 15 § 1025

P. M. A M. A. M. A M
Uttsburg ar ' 8 55 || 160 || 1 50 5 30

IP. M. P Mi A Ml AM
Pittsburg lv: ; 7 10 i y 00! 1 300 18 00

|A. M AM PM|
Harrisburg.... ar| - 2 00 £ 4 20 | 9 :» ii 3 Hi...

i AM A Ml
Pittsburg lv11 i 8 00 !

; | PM
i.ewistown Jj. "

; 7 30 1 3 Ot) 1
Sunbury ar \ 8 20j ( 4 60

IP.M. A M|A M AMj
Washington... lv .10 40: II 7 so|lilo so|
Baltimore "I 11 411:! 440 837 11 45J
Philadelphia... "J 11 20 423 I 830 11 40j

A. MJ A M|A. M. P MI
Harrisburg lv( 3® , 7 55;i1l 40;? 3 20j
Sunbury ar 5 05hi 9 38j I 10j5 6 05j'[...

P.M. A MAMj
Plttwburg lv §l2 46 3 00 s 8 0"
Clearfleld.... " 3 50; 9 28;;
Pliillpsburg.. " 440 110 12 (
Tyrone " 7 OOj II 810 12 25j'" .

Bellefonte.. " 818 932 1 ®r?.
Lock Haven ar 9 15! 10 30 j 2 10^.'...

Ip.M. A M A M PSI
Erie, lv 3 5 35 1 !

....

Kane, " 8 451 it.Boo
"

Henovo " II 50'; 8 45i 10 30
"

Lock Haven.... " 12 88i 7 3;,' 11 2."> 300 ' .
A.M.I I* M

WilllaiU9l>ort " 229 830 sl2 40! 4 I*l
Milton ?' 222 919 127 447 ".;..
Lcwisburg " j 905 I 15 4 42'....
Sunbury ar 328 940 16.' 6 15||)]|.

A. M. A M P M P M)
Sunbury lv 112 8 4.Y 955; 2 00 5 251 ....

South Danville"! 711 10 17 2 21! 5 50'....
Catawlssa "i 732 10 36 2 30; 0 081'"
EBloomsburg.. " 737 10 43 243 8 15!'**^
Espy Ferry " 742 flO 47 ffl 111 '
Creasy " 752 10 56 , 2So 6 30;']...
Nescopeck " 802 11 06) 305 640

A M A M P. M. P M !
C'atawissa lv 732 10 38 238 808
Nescopeck lv 823 If 505 i 7 05
Rock Glen ar 11 22 7 28 '"

Fern Glen "; 861 11 2.N 532 7.34 ] .
Tomhicken " 858 II 538 742
Hazleton " !' 1» II 58 559 , 805 '....
Pottsville " 10 15 8 55 |

AMAMP M P M
"~

Nescopeck lv 5 802 11 06 J 3 05 j 6 40
Wapwallopen..ar 819 11 2i' 320 8 62;
Mocanaqua ....

" 831 11 32 330 701
Nantlcoke " 853 11 64 34P 719

P M'
Plym'th Ferry' f9 03 12 02 3 5". 17 28
Wilksbarre ..." 9lu 12 10 405 j 735

AM P M P MP M
Plttston(DiSH) ar7 939 12 55 ; 4 B''. 836
Scranton " " 10 08 124 5242 b 05

jj Weekdays. t Daily. 1' Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Susbury, Wllllamsport
and Erie, between Sunbnry au' Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg', Pitts-
burg anil the West.
For further information apply to Ticket Agents

/. H. UUTCIIINSON, J. li. WOOD,

OeiSl Manager, (len'l Ay

Shoes, Shoes
St-ylisix !

Oiieap !

DKelia"bl© I

Bicycle, Cymnasium and
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snag Proof

Rubber Boots
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

MilNEW!
A Fleliatolo

SHOP
For all kind of Tin Roofing

Spouting and Ganaral
Job Work.

Btoyes, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QIIILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FEONT BT.

JOHN
W-

PAEN9WORTEINSURANCE
II
Fire

Accident
ail

Steam
Boiler

Office:
Montgomery

Baftdtng,
Mill

Street.

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a
HOSTELLEY

THE UPHOLSTERER.
u

Awning, Mattress and Tent Maker.
Upholstering done in all its branches.

Slip Covers Cnt and Made.

Carpets Altered, Made and Laid.

Lounges done over for $5.00.
Husk and Cotton Mattresses made to

order for $4.25. In sections $4.50. Bet-

ter can't be made.

1

254 MILL ST.
At Canal Bridge.

FREE CIGARS !
.Send us your name and address tor parti-

culars liow to obtain 25 twenty cent or 50 ten

cent pure Havana Cigars ABSOLUTELY FREE

CROMWELL CIGAR CO.,
118 Jiaiiau Ntreet, S. Y.

Will You
Be as Wise as

The

Woodman?
If so, yon will Buy

PEGG'S
COAL

AT

344 Ferry Street.


